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ubbock Meals on Wheels moved into our current building in September, 1991. This old structure has served us, and the
Lubbock community, well for the past 26 years. About three years ago we realized that we were close to capacity in our
current framework. We began working on an expansion plan and applying for grants in May, 2014.
By May 5, 2016, Lubbock Meals on Wheels officially broke ground on our $3 million expansion. By the end of July, 2016, we
had most of our under-slab plumbing completed. In mid-August, 2017, the staff will be moving into the new, outer parts
of our building, and renovation will begin on our older, existing structure. What a difference a year can make!
We would like to thank everyone that has worked with us through this journey. This list includes Chapman Harvey
Architects, Tienert Commercial Building, Best Discount Pharmacy, our volunteers, donors, staff, and many others.

1991

The journey is not over, but we are much closer to realizing our dream. With this expansion and renovation we will
be able to grow well into the future. We will be able to keep up with the needs of our community and help Lubbock’s
surrounding towns. Stay tuned for the announcement of our grand opening in the not too distant future. In the
meantime, parking will still be crazy and construction will continue. We are very excited to be moving into part of our
new home!!! We are expanding to #FeedTheNeed.

GR OWTH

“Without continual
and progress, such words as
improvement, achievement, and
success have no meaning.”
— Benjamin Franklin
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A note from the Executive Director, Lisa Gilliland
Neighbors helping
Neighbors...
A few months ago you
may have heard about
the government cutting
programs that could
affect Meals on Wheels funding. We had many
calls of concern when this news spread. Not only
calls from local media but also from the clients we
serve. These calls from clients show just how much
they rely on those daily, hot, nutritious meals and
the visits from friendly, caring volunteers. The
news was correct that many Meals on Wheels

programs could be affected by these funding
changes. We are happy to report that Lubbock
Meals on Wheels will not be impacted. Thanks
to our generous community, Lubbock Meals on
Wheels does not need to accept any government
funds. We are supported completely by the people
in our generous city – businesses, churches,
individuals, service clubs, foundations, and others.
We are so very proud to say that your Lubbock
Meals on Wheels is not government funded in
any way. Our community is able to identify a
need and support it with donations of money
and time without government intervention.
This independence allows our programs to be

innovative and efficient which in turns keeps our
administrative costs very low. We do not have to
spend valuable time filling out forms for various
government entities. Instead, we can use that time
to raise money locally, recruit volunteers, and serve
the needs of our neighbors. We have reassured our
clients that our service will continue regardless of
any government changes.
It is our honor and privilege to provide this
service to our community. Lubbock should feel
proud about the support they provide to help the
homebound, elderly, and disabled receive a hot
meal and a welcome visit. We are all so fortunate
to live in a community that knows how to take
care of its neighbors – thank you all for your
generous support.

You = Awesome
Us = Grateful

Many thanks to the New Neighbor’s Club of
Lubbock for their very generous donation of
$3,000.00. This super-fun group of women
have luncheons, bridge games, and other
activities throughout the year. Each spring,
they donate their excess proceeds to local
non-profit organizations. In 2016/2017, they
had their first ever golf/bridge tournament
which enabled them to give more than
ever before. This turned out to be quite
a success. Check out this great group on
Facebook at New Neighbors Club of Lubbock.

These folks keep our folks in treats, water, and
flowers, and help keep us shiny and in business!
••••
BurgerFi • Cake • Express Care of Lubbock
Fast Pay Payroll • Glazed Honey Ham
Lubbock Avalanche-Journal • Lubbock Wholesale Florist
Nothing Bundt Cakes • Racer Classic Car Wash
Johnson Pumping & Grease Service
Trish Varnell

McPherson Cellars 6th Annual Lubbock Vines & Wines Festival
McPherson Cellars knows how to throw one heck of a party!
The 6th Annual Vines & Wines Festival was even bigger this
year. Let’s start with over 21 Texas wineries under one roof!
Add in live, local music, local food trucks, locally brewed
beer from Triple J Chophouse and Brew Co., locally made
cheeses and jams…and you have an undeniably good time.

Salud, Skal, Na Zdravi, Cheers!
• Texas is the site of the first vineyard
established in North America by Franciscan
priests circa 1662. This site was in West
Texas near modern day El Paso.
• Terry County (Brownfield, TX) currently
has over 3,000 acres of vineyards making
it the “Grape Growing Capital of Texas.”
They anticipate growing to 10,000 acres
of vineyards.

This year, McPherson Cellars donated $18,065.04 to Lubbock
Meals on Wheels. This will go a long way to help people
remain at home, well fed, independent, and LOCAL!
Keep an eye out for next year’s McPherson Cellar’s 6th
Annual Vines & Wines Festival. #KeepingItLocal #TxWine

• McPherson Cellars opened in 2008. Its home is
a historic 1930’s era Coca Cola bottling plant.
• USE WINE AS A FRUIT FLY TRAP! Just pour a half
inch of red wine into a glass and cover it tightly
with plastic wrap. Then, poke a few small holes
in the wrap, which will let the flies in, but
won’t allow them to exit.
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• REMOVE GREASE STAINS WITH WINES! Pour
leftover white wine onto grease and oil stains
on garage floors and driveways, and the
alcohol and acidity will help them dissipate.

was a Navy captain, I have an older
brother who was a full colonel in the
Army, and I had a younger brother
who was a Lieutenant Commander
in the Navy.” Mr. Bruni believed he
had an obligation to serve too.

lthough it isn’t his full Army service dress,
Mr. Alex Bruni is still uniformed in a sports
coat, slacks, and a pair of brown dress shoes. He
began to recall his experiences that spanned from
being a “Buck Private” to a 1st Lieutenant. Mr.
Bruni’s answer to why he joined the military was
simple, “You feel it in your heart,” he said, “I
owed something to this country, and I wanted to
pay it back for all of its wonderful benefits it had
given me.”
The military was never a second-thought for Mr.
Bruni, he attended military school starting at the
age of ten. He was part of a family that had the
military deeply rooted in their history. “My father

He challenged himself as he
attended Infantry Officer Candidate
School at Fort Benning, Georgia. “I
told myself I would try to graduate
top three,” Bruni said. He indeed
graduated in the top three. This allowed him to
be in the driver’s seat of his future in the Army.
“I ended up running a base post office in Queens,
New York,” Bruni said.
He did not elect to join the infantry heading
to Vietnam, a decision he wishes he could have
reversed. In his almost 3 years of service, Bruni
stayed stateside during the war. “It was hellish
living in New York having graduated honored and
distinguished, because I felt horribly guilty about
the fellas that ended up going to Vietnam, several
of which died that were good friends of mine. I
believe I had made a mistake,’ he said.

Mr. Bruni, along with several other million who
served during Vietnam, never saw war, but like
any soldier, he couldn’t be more proud of his role,
and of his country. On the eve of Independence
Day, he expressed that pride, “I cry when I see
that flag, The Star-Spangled Banner. I wore my
uniform every day, proudly.” The celebration of
our independence is synonymous with all of the
sacrifices past generations had to make to get us to
this point in history. Mr. Bruni’s sacrifices, those
three years he spent in Queens, do not go without
recognition, “Most people are polite. They thank
me for my service,” he said, “I can’t get over how
many young people have done that.”
Mr. Bruni is first and foremost a patriot, always
championing on his brothers in arms, “I was
proud of them. I’m always proud of them.” He
always thinks about them. He cares about this
country enough to be willing to enlist during one
of the deadliest wars in history.
Pride is the word that comes to mind when
speaking to Mr. Bruni; a need to thank him for his
services, and a need to celebrate our country and
what it stands for.
He pointed towards a flag, folded and in a case.
The flag was passed down to him. It had been
draped over his father’s coffin who was buried in
his uniform. “You see that flag?” he asked, “That is
what it’s all about.”

We need YOU & your CLASSIC CAR!
Once again, Lubbock Meals on Wheels and Sonic Drive-Ins offers
a special treat to our recipients while promoting public awareness with the
Big Wheels Deliver Meals event. On Friday, September 29, local
celebrities, chauffeured in classic cars, will deliver a meal of Sonic burgers
and tots to LMOW recipients. Our recipients enjoy the special visit,
nostalgic cars, and the yummy Sonic burgers. All celebrities and drivers
are provided a Sonic lunch when they return from the route. This year we
need 53 classic cars and drivers to accommodate all our daily routes.
If you own a classic or unique car and would like to participate in this very
special promotion, please call Isaiah or Mary at (806)792-7971.
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In Loving Memory {Memorials for April 1 - June 30, 2017}
In Memory of • Donor Name

Marcy Bateman • Carolyn Moore
Millie Berry • Linda Collins, Debbie Smith &
Nat Winder
Yvonne Black • Sam & Darla Smiley
Dr. John Bowen • Jamie Thomason; Earl &
Carolyn Chapman; Jay & Nancy Eagan
Levetta Bradshaw • Moore Crop Insurance
Agency, LLC; Debe Piatak; Kay Polvado
Jo Ann Bray • Joe & Pam Murfee
Naomi Brisendine • Ken & Linda Duggen;
Jodi & Trent Brisendine
Eva Brown • Glenna Keesee
Jim Butts • Tene & Sonny Farley
Claude “Agnes” Byrd • Driscilla & Robert
Storrs; First Presbyterian Church
Leann Cody • Cindy & Robert York
Dolores Cole • Doris Musick
Tanya Combs • Julie Farley
Marvin Cooper • Vance & Marilyn Gipson
Karol Rogers Denson • Kerry & Robert Roberts
Alvice & Laverne Duncan • Bell Raines
Spike Dykes • Ann Walker, JoAnne, Mike, Dean
& Families
Joe Lee Eudy • Joyce & Jackie White
Ada Lee Evatt • Joe & Jameree Freeman
Marie Fink • Merlene Schiefer; Randy & Cindy
Canale & Michael & Angie Canale; David & Edie
Canale; Pam & Gary Chesnutt; John & Shirley
Ellis; George & Peggy Clay; Jody McCauley
David Funck • Carol & Jerry Horner; Friends/
Employees of Noble Care Solutions; Mike
& Dodie Grinnell; Kay Peterson; Scott &
Carolyn Bagwell; Jim & Rene Bell; Kyle &
Sandra Bagwell; Board of Directors & Staff of
High Plains Underground Water; Jess & Chris
Peterson; Nancy & Ronald Davis; Debbie,
Todd & Kaylee Scheffel
Charles Gambles • Dewey & Joann Shroyer
Joanna George • Joy Lawson
Freda Gilbreath • Cathleen Gilbreath
Ann Gilmer • Beth Arnold
Iva Gober • Mary Lee Galey
Graciela Gonzales • Jerry & Katie Courtney
Patsy Goolsby • Bill & Karen Shipman; Nina &
J.D Pruitt
Teresa Groux • Kathy Davis; Frances Moss;
Alice Moritz
Harvey C. Gwinn • Aly Gwinn

Tributes

Harold Harris • Joan Carnes
Dorothy Hart • Neily Bell
Dr. E.J. Hawkins • Sharon Hawkins
Sharon Henry • Gary & Bracky Upchurch
Beaty Howard • J.E Murfee & Son
Jim Howze • Elaine Atkinson
Shirley Hutson • Howard & Sue Garlington;
Marti & Dozier
Tess Jackson • Rita Pettigrew; Acres North
Doctors & Staff
Jay Jackson • Neva Bullock
Dr. Jerry Johnson • Batsine McAfee
Buster Jones • Aly Gwinn
Clyde & Goldie Jones • Robert & Mary
Lois Walker
Betty Joplin • Janice & Bob Hatfield; Jack &
Leslie Prather; Faye Newsom; Don & Helen
Bingham; Robert & Beverly Freeman; John &
Barbara Pitman; Joe Burleson
Brother Dave Kendrix • David & LaVonna Lester
Mrs. Johnnie Kenney • Paul Faulkner
Shorty King • Nell Holt
Bret King • Dale Lange
Joan Beamon Littlefield • Dirk & Jan Rambo
Norman Lockett • Barbara Charles &
Bobby McMeans
Kathleen Luther • Earl & Carolyn Chapman
Pilar Martinez Jr. • John P. White
Bill McDaniels • Dirk & Jan Rambo
Marge Moon & Joan Quebe • New Neighbors
Club of Lubbock
James F. & Mary Moore • Gayla Gillespie
Michael Nance • Eunice & Roger McMillan
George Nantz • The Doctors & Staff at Ark
Hospital for Pets
Warren Neil • Mike & Laura Kirkpatrick
Buddy Neugebauer • Joy Schattel
Ola Mae Nunn • Doris Taylor
Iris Pair • Keith Abernethy
Jean Pasewark • Gilley Griffith; Jamie
Thomason; Mary Nell Hales
Indumati Patel • Dr. & Mrs. Misra
Mitchel Pearce • The Grace Oliver Family
Marilyn Peper • Aly Gwinn & Robert Melcher
Evelyn Phillips • Mr & Mrs. Dewey Lew Shroyer
Scott Lee Phillips • Linda R. Wyatt
Mora Pringle • Ron McInnis
Oddie Probasco • Nancy McCutcheon

Darlene Reaves • Patsy Anderson; Linda
R. Wyatt
Randall Reeves • Nina & J.D Pruitt
Bob Renfro • Don & Jean Keith; Barbara Cole;
Lubbock Heritage Study Club; Mary Rogers;
Lamar Jones; Don & Jean Keith
Libby Rich • Johnny & Marsha Zobac
Eve Riedinger • Don & Cray Pickering
Myra Ruth Robison • Jamie Thomason
Babs Rogers • Bettye Cook
Karla Schmidt • Pamela Bruce
Maurine Selman • Don & Chris Jones; Mr. &
Mrs. Sandy MacKenzie
Stella Selman • Jessica Shopoff
Maurine Selman • Zelda & Jack Strong;
Faye Wright; Ray & Connie Bartley; Harold
Humphries; Derese & DeLane Davis; Sue Paul;
Paul & Betsy Selman
Virginia “Sunny” Anderson Shaver • Edward
& Jo Ann Smith; Barbera Bass; Covenant
Health Foundation; Anna Jardine; Shelley
Shaver; Anne Nelson; Virginia & Charlie
Hutcheson; Joann McKandles; Jerry & Katie
Courtney; Peggy Green; John & Cindy Owens;
Ramona McLaughlin; Lynn & Linda Davis;
Mary Barton; Plains Capitail Bank; Vicki &
John Jobe; Bonnie Adcox; Emmie Overton;
Linda Guillory & Melva Pearson; Bobbye
Shaw; Jose & Sefita Beceiro
Ron Silasi • F.M & Clydell Hoffman
Marian Singletary • Winn Sikes
James St. Clair • Helen Verner Alford
Jimmy St. Clair • Linda & Bob Neidert
Jerry Stamps • Jim Bales
Martha Stephenson • Robby Vestal
Thomas Tabor • Bill Maloy & Tiffin Maloy Hanna
Betty Teague • Ms. Mozella Tew
BJ Thomas • Irene Cox
John Thornbury • Neva Bullock
Tommy & Jackie Turner • Paul & Vicki Faulkner
Jackie Turner • Kim & Jeff Klotzman
Katie Vanlandingham • Mary A. Graham
Helen Vardeman • Joe Burleson
Pauline Walter • Betty Bowen; Beverly Bowen
Fern Weaver • Herb & D’Aun Tavenner
Donna Sue Williamson • Lubbock County
Road Department

{ April 1 – June 30, 2017 }

Tribute to • Donor Name

Kelley Melissa Zarbock Weed • Elaine &
Charlie Weed
Steve Wright • Charles & Paula Key
Beth Wright • Charles & Paula Key
Mrs. Ann Williams • Evelyn M. Davies
Dr. Steve Tjia • Jose & Nenette Allas
Claudia Sweeney Weed • Elaine & Charlie Weed
Lucille Sedgwick • Lyla Kehr
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Mr. & Mrs. Robert Sanders • Florence Gum
Dr. Catherine Ronaghan • Sumita Pal
Dr. Lakhu Rohra • Sumita Pal
Dr. T.R & Vilma Rao • Sumita Pal
Dr. Stan E. Potocki • Sumita Pal
Mr. & Mrs. Gary Pillers • Florence Gum
Brenda Patterson • Chris & Erin Patterson;
Lindsay, Brandon, Teagan, & Maddox Webb
Cory Newsom • Sue Ann Thompson

Barbara Helmstetler • Debra Howard; Roy &
Barbara Helmstetler
Norman & Linda Hardy • Lonnie & Susie Kuss
Carolyn Guess • Bonnie Crawford
Pat Grappe • FUMC Quilters
Shirley Easter • Olivia Lemons
Mary Cunningham • Don & Joyce Cunningham
Vertie Arney • John & Edda Paduch
Dr. Paul Anderson • Sumita Pal

{ LMOW FAQ’s }
It is our goal to help people remain at home,
well fed, and independent. Lubbock Meals
on Wheels prepares and delivers over 700
meals each weekday. As important as the
meal is the companionship that comes along
with it. Our volunteers come to the door
with a meal and a smile. They let us know if
someone is not doing well. They let us know
if someone doesn’t answer their door. They
are the eyes and ears and wheels of LMOW.
Here are of the few FAQs LMOW receives:
WHAT ARE THE ELIGIBILITY GUIDELINES?
To qualify for LMOW, one must meet the
following three criteria:*
• A person must be homebound or need
assistance to leave the home.
• A person must be unable to prepare a
well-balanced meal each day.
• A person must not have anyone who is
available to prepare meals for him or her.
*Some exceptions may apply.
HOW DOES ONE ENROLL IN THE PROGRAM?
Anyone can make a referral to LMOW. Just
call our office at (806) 790-5330, Monday
thru Friday from 8:00am – 4:30pm.
WHO COOKS THE MEALS?
Meals are prepared and packaged in our
kitchen with care. Early each weekday
morning, experienced cooks work very
hard to insure that your food is prepared
to perfection. We pride ourselves on the
cleanliness of our kitchen and the quality of
our meals.
IS THERE A FEE FOR SERVICE?
During the enrollment process, you will be
asked if you would like to make a donation
toward the cost of your meals, and if so, how
much you would be able to contribute per
meal. Monthly reminders are sent to those
who are able to contribute. Ability to donate
does not impact eligibility in any way.
Currently, 60% of our recipients are unable
to contribute any amount toward the cost of
their meal. The recipient donations that we
do receive cover 11% of the cost of our home
delivered meals.

Feed
Seniors
Now

PECANS
Pecans are a healthy snack throughout the summer season. You can
purchase pecans all year long at LMOW for just &9.00/pound.
We have halves and pieces. Our pecans are locally grown and shelled.
The entire $9.00 helps people remain at home, well fed,
and independent. Stock up now with these delicious, locally grown
pecans priced lower than most any place in town!
PECAN FACTS: There are over 1,000 varieties of pecans.
Astronauts took pecans to the moon in two Apollo missions!

Get your LMOW
Lunch Plate while
they are still available!
Our Lunch Plates are professionally engraved and will be
installed in the new Talkington Volunteer Center before
the grand opening of our expanded building.
Each plate includes engraving of 4 lines of text, 20
characters per line, and is available for a $250 donation.

Get your Lunch Plate today!

“My meals are really good. Please keep on sending my
good food to me. Keep up the good work.” —C.L.

“Dear Friends at Meals on Wheels, Thank you for all you
do for me and the other elderly. If not for you, I would be
in a nursing home. Your meals and wonderful people that
bring them, are such a blessing to me. Thank you for all
the extras, like the beautiful birthday card & my favorite
chocolate cake. It’s decorated so pretty…I love you all and
pray God’s blessing on each of you.”
—Your 88 year old friend, A.U.

“I really appreciate ALL of you and enjoy my meals very
much! Thank you!” —C.W.

Order forms are available at our office or at
www.lubbockmealsonwheels.org. Plates will be
installed when our expansion is completed.

Throughout the month of September, Comfort Keepers of Lubbock will collect
specific food items and monetary donations for Lubbock Meals on Wheels. LMOW will
use these donations to fill over 200 weekend meal sacks every week. Weekend meals
are provided to those LMOW recipients who have no access to or assistance with
food over the weekend. This initiative supports Comfort Keepers’ goal to improve the
quality of life for seniors and help them maintain healthy, independent lives.

Campaign

Watch for the Feed Seniors Now food drive on September 23rd at
local Walmart locations. If you and/or your business or church wants
to participate in the Feed Seniors Now campaign by conducting a food drive
or collecting cash donations, please call Comfort Keepers at (806) 687-7800.
Lubbock Meals on Wheels July 2017
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Pet Memorials (April 1 - June 30, 2017)
In Memory of • Donor

Lubbock Meals on
Wheels’ Pet Program
is currently helping
recipients care for
146 dogs and
95 cats. Thanks
to your generous
donations specifically to
this special program,
we are able to help pets and
their humans stay together.
PET TRIVIA:
• Dogs can donate blood to other dogs, and
cats can donate blood to other cats.
• Cats are lactose intolerant. Like most
mammals, cats lose the ability to digest
dairy after infancy. Feeding milk to a cat can
encourage stomach upset and diarrhea.
• Dogs are one of only two mammal species
that have prostate glands. The other species
is humans.

Bailey, beloved dog of Cathy Pope & Karen Baggerly • Mary Gerlach
Daisy & Bear, beloved dogs of Denise Glab • Denise Glab
Daisy, beloved dog of The Phillips Family • Mary Nell Hales
Dooley, beloved dog of Jim & Kathy Gilbreath • A-way With Pets
Gibson, beloved dog of Cindy & Gary Armstrong • Linda Collins, Carol Matticks,
Debbie Smith, and Ann Zwaicher
Lacie, beloved pet of Debbie & William Fair • Carla Brown
Lily, beloved cat of Linda Filippone • Johnny & Sue Franklin
Milo, beloved cat of Manfred & Merlene Schiefer • Johnny & Sue Franklin
Nigel, beloved dog of John & Dorothy Glenn • Mark Lindsay
Rider, sweet dog of Jim & Patty Douglas • Margaret & Randy Christian
Spaz, beloved dog of The Turner Family • Mary Gerlach
Storm, beloved dog of Jennifer Adling & Eric Fisher • Lisa, Larry, Kloey & Krash Gilliland
Murphy • Aly Gwinn

Pet Tributes (April 1 - June 30, 2017)
John & Belinda Ashe

Margaret & Randy Christian

• Both cats’ and dogs’ noses are unique, like
human fingerprints. It’s becoming more and
more common to take nose prints of dogs
in case they’re ever lost or stolen.
• Like humans, puppies are born without teeth.
However, they can’t hear, see, or smell, either.
Puppies don’t open their eyes or begin to
hear until they’re 1 to 2 weeks old.
• Kittens can be right- or left-pawed, the same
way people are right- or left-handed. If you
watch closely, you’ll be able to determine
whether your kitten uses his right or left paw

Andria & Craig Cooley

Trisha Quigley

when checking out new things.
• Like parents of toddlers, we learned the
importance of spelling key words like bath,
pill or vet when speaking in front of our dogs.
Some research suggests that people who talk
to their dogs are cutting-edge communicators,
not just a bunch of eccentrics.
• You will strengthen the bond between you and
your cat when you talk to her with affection
and care. It’s a great way to show her that you
love her and to see that she loves you back.

Holiday Extravaganza
Please give a shout out to Jolynn Payne
and Rocking Paw Dog Training & Kennels.
Throughout the month of June, they
coordinated a drive to bring pet food and
food for our weekend meal program. With
the help of a very generous community,
they brought in pounds and pounds of
food for both programs. These kind
gestures allow us to remain local and
do what we do. #KeepingItLocal
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It’s never too early to think about the holidays! The 8th Annual Holiday
Extravaganza is scheduled for November 3rd & 4th at the Community Christian
Church at 3417 96th Street (96th & Indiana). Proceeds from this festive event will
benefit Lubbock Meals on Wheels and several other local charities. This is a
great way to finish up lots of Christmas shopping all in one place.
You can get more than gifts and gift baskets at the
Holiday Extravaganza! The bake sale is a very popular
part of this event. Treats like pecan pies, fudge,
brittle, cakes, buttermilk/chess pies, breads (banana,
zucchini, blueberry, etc.), cookies, and brownies
are available. You can have some on hand
immediately and freeze some for the holidays.
Be aware…things sell out quickly!!

It’s that time of year again…
the time we get to see our
super-special, uber-cute,
summertime volunteers!
With school out and families
in summertime mode,
we get to see our
volunteers-in-training!!!
We aren’t sure who loves it
more, our recipients or us!

L•M•O•W
UPCOMING
EVENTS

Community Contributors

Dion’s Pizza
Downtown Kiwanis
Ford Development Corporation
Liggett Law Group
Lubbock Lions Club

Lubbock Area Association of
Health Underwriters
South Plains Lions Club
Wayne and Jo Ann Moore
Charitable Foundation

Please mark your calendar for
these opportunities to support
Lubbock Meals on Wheels!

Due to space limitations, we are unable to list all donors.

SEPTEMBER 23, 2017

A donation to Lubbock Meals on Wheels is a great tribute for a: Birthday, Anniversary, Holiday, Special Event or in Memory of a Loved One

Feed Seniors Now
Local Walmarts (TBA)

With any tribute or memorial donation, an acknowledgment card will be sent to the person or persons you indicate.
For tribute and memorial contributions, please cut out card below, complete and send to: Lubbock Meals on Wheels, 2304 34th St, Lubbock, TX 79411

SEPTEMBER 29, 2017
Big Wheels Deliver Meals
Local Sonics & LMOW

NOVEMBER 3 & 4, 2017
Holiday Extravaganza
Community Christian Church

FEBRUARY 27, 2018
19th Annual Mardi Gras
Lubbock Memorial Civic Center

YOU CAN ALSO HELP OUR PROGRAM IN THE COMING YEARS BY: Remembering Lubbock Meals on Wheels in Your Will OR Giving Monthly by Bank Draft
PLEASE SEND AN ACKNOWLEDGMENT CARD TO: (please print clearly)
Name _ ___________________________________________________________________________________________________________
Address _______________________________________________________ City _________________________ State ______ Zip ___________
This gift is from_______________________________________________________________________________________________________
Address _______________________________________________________ City _________________________ State ______ Zip ___________
Payment: o MC o VISA o Discover Card #: ___________________________________________ Security Code ___________ Exp Date ____ /_____
Authorized Amount: $ __________________ OR o Check is enclosed for the amount of $ ___________________
o Special Occasion (Specify the occasion) _ ____________________________________________________________________________________
o Memorial (Name of person to be remembered)_ _______________________________________________________________________________
o Pet Memorial (Name of pet to be remembered) __________________________________________________ dog/cat/other ____________________
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FOLLOW US! INSTAGRAM & TWITTER @LubbockMOW & Lubbock Meals on Wheels - LMOW on Facebook! #LetsDoLunch #MoreThanaMeal
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Lubbock Meals on Wheels as a public service.
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Board of Directors

Assistant Director
Mary Gerlach

President
Beverly McBeath

Development
Coordinator
Isaiah Lucio Lopez

Past President
& Treasurer
Curry Blackwell

Program Coordinator
Samantha Abernathy
Brittainy Klemme

Vice President
Vickie Noyola Al-Souki

Volunteer Coordinator
Barbara Bulen
Administrative Assistant
Jennifer Morton
Food Service Director
Roberta Schroyer
Food Service Staff
Jerry Billington
Kynnedy Gleason
Janie Sanchez
Daniel Vargas
Michael Villarreal
Accountant
Kara Henslee

Secretary
Susan McEndree
Karen Caddel
Rose Chase
Bill Franklin
Dodie Grinnell
Brent Guinn
L’Anna Jones
Russ Lam
Don Lynn
—
Featured Pet
Biscuit Villarreal

‑ MISSION STATEMENT ‑
Respecting the dignity of every human being, no
matter their need or physical condition, Lubbock Meals
On Wheels will provide nutritious, home-delivered
meals to those who are homebound, elderly, or
disabled. We shall seek to break the social isolation
experienced by the homebound, by providing warm,
caring, friendly contact through our volunteers.

LMOW’s house made quiche is the perfect breakfast, lunch, or
dinner this summer. Monday – Friday from 8:00am – 4:30pm
you can come by our office and pick up a delicious quiche,
available in 7-varieties! Green Chile Chicken, Chicken &
Broccoli, Ham & Cheese, Italian Sausage, Spinach & Bacon,
Spinach & Mushroom (vegetarian) & Mexicana (vegetarian).
It goes straight from the freezer to the oven. Quiches are $14.50
for one/two for $28.00. With your “frequent quiche card” buy
10 and get one free!

For more information or to place a large order, simply call 806-792-7971.

You CAN Help!

Executive Director
Lisa Gilliland

Quiche is a tasty, easy, healthy summertime meal!

BRING YOUR ALUMINUM CANS TO LUBBOCK MEALS ON WHEELS!
Regular trips are made to recycle these materials, and the money received provides
funds for our programs. You can help the environment and Lubbock Meals on Wheels
by bringing your aluminum cans to 2304 34th Street during office hours,
Monday – Friday, 8 a.m. - 4:30 p.m. Special thanks to Jarvis Metals Recycling, Inc.
for providing a trailer for our program.

BECOME A PART OF LMOW
— LITERALLY —
Consider purchasing the gift of a Memorial Brick at
Lubbock Meals on Wheels. Our bricks are professionally
installed in front of the LMOW office. Each paver includes
engraving of 3 lines of text, 15 characters per line, and
available for a $100 donation. GET YOUR BRICK TODAY!
Order forms are available at our office or at
www.lubbockmealsonwheels.org. Bricks purchased now
will be installed when our expansion is completed.

If you would prefer to
receive your LMOW
newsletter via e-mail
send a request with
your name, physical
address, and email to
mary@lubbockmow.org
or call 806.792.7971.

Remember You Can Make Online Donations at www.LubbockMealsOnWheels.org

Lubbock Meals on Wheels | LMOW

@LubbockMOW | #LetsDoLunch

#MoreThanaMeal

